Alaska Geographic
Fall for Alaska Photography Contest
Theme: Fall in Alaska, September 22- December 21, is a spectacular and rapidly changing season. Commencing with the bursting of
vibrant colors and culminating with blankets of white snow. We want to see the photographs that make you Fall for Alaska.
Eligibility: All photographers are invited to submit their high-quality images of fall taken on Alaska Geographic’s partner public lands:
Bureau of Land Management, National Park Service, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and U.S. Forest Service. Alaska Geographic
employees are not eligible. There are no categories beyond the theme, “Fall for Alaska”. Photos can include, but are not limited to:
aerial, scenic, and underwater views/ archeological, cultural, and historic sites/ people and pets responsibly recreating (with model
release)/ plants and wildlife.
If the photographer is under 18 years of age, they must obtain permission from their legal guardian to enter. All photographs must
be original and solely created by the submitting photographer with limited alterations. Alaska Geographic may disqualify
submissions that have been significantly altered or cannot be verified (missing/ incomplete information in submission).
Qualifying submissions must include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Photographer’s full name
Photographer’s email
Photograph taken on partner lands (minimum 300 pixels per inch, .jpeg)
When and where photo was taken (please be as specific as possible)
Ex: October 2020- Kennecott Mines NHL/ Wrangell St. Elias NPS
Ex. November 2019- Trail of Blue Ice- Chugach National Forest
Agreement to use of photographs
a. Model release when necessary
b. Guardian permission when necessary

Entry: Submissions will be accepted online between November 5, 2020- November 22, 2020 Midnight AKST. Photographers can
submit a maximum of four (4) qualifying photographs. All entries must be included in the same entry form.

Enter Today
Judging/ Voting: All qualifying submission will move forward to blind voting. Identifiers (photographers name) will be removed for
the blind vote. Identifiers/ photo credit will be given to all photographers once the winners are announced.
People’s Choice: Two (2) prizes will be awarded based on the largest and second largest number of cumulative votes
procured across Alaska Geographic social media during blind voting.
People’s Choice: Peak Design carbon fiber travel tripod valued at $599.95
People’s Choice Runner-Up: Peak Design 6L everyday sling camera bag valued at $99.95
Alaska Geographic’s Choice: One (1) prize will be awarded based on the Alaska Geographic teams highest ranked
photograph.
Alaska Geographic’s Choice: Peak Design aluminum travel tripod valued at $349.95
Use of Photographs: Alaska Geographic may use submitted photographs for educational, informational, and promotional purposes
in printed and online materials. Photographs used will credit the photographer whenever possible, unless otherwise requested by
the photographer.
More Information/ Contact:
Alaska Geographic/ Fall for Alaska Photography Contest
421 1st Ave, Suite 250 Anchorage, AK 99501
907.274.8440 | supporters@akgeo.org

